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Abstract: Robot companions are starting to become more
common and people are becoming more familiar with de-
vices such as Google Home, Alexa or Pepper, one must
wonder what is the optimum way for people to control
their devices? This paper presents an investigation into
how much direct control people want to have of their
robot companion and how dependent this is on the crit-
icality of the tasks the robot performs. A live experiment
was conducted in the University of Hertfordshire Robot
House, with a robot companion performing four different
type of tasks. The four tasks were: booking a doctor’s ap-
pointment, helping the user to build a Lego character, do-
ing a dance with the user, and carrying biscuits for the
user. The selection of these tasks was based on our pre-
vious research to define tasks which were relatively high
and low in criticality. The main goal of the study was to
find what level of direct control over their robot partici-
pants have, and if this was dependent on the criticality of
the task performed by the robot. Fifty people took part in
the study, and each experienced every task in a random
order. Overall, it was found that participants’ perception
of control was higher when the robot was performing a
task in a semi-autonomous mode. However, for the task
"carrying biscuits", although participants perceived to be
more in control with the robot performing the task in a
semi-autonomous mode, they actually preferred to have
the robot performing the task automatically (where they
felt less in control). The results also show that, for the task
"booking a doctor’s appointment", considered to be the
most critical of all four tasks, participants did not prefer
that the robot chose the date of the appointment as they
felt infantilised.
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1 Introduction
One of the first commercial domestic robots was the
Roomba from IRobot [1]. Although this robot was single-
task and its main purpose was to vacuum clean the house,
researchers found that after having the robot for some
time, the users tended to treat the robot as a pet,with affec-
tion [2]. Some companies used this finding to cleverlymar-
ket their products. For example,Moulinexnamedoneof its
2018 cooking robot range "robot - cuiseur companion" [3]
meaning cooking robot companion. Other companies des-
perately tried to launch a domestic robot companion that
can express some intelligence, with facial or voice recog-
nition features, cameras or an advanced AI able to teach
you Yoga. For example the Lynx robot by Ubtech [4]. Many
of these devices although technically innovative, suffered
from technological limitations in areas such as real time
voice andgesture recognition, or the implementation of ar-
tificial intelligence to manage the house according to the
owners habits and so on. However, it is likely that those
limitations and challenges will be overcome in the near
future. Therefore, researchers have speculated that hav-
ing such a robot is ethically acceptable [5–7]. Bernotat and
Eyssel [8] suggested that anxiety towards robots come from
these unanswered ethical questions, in particular those
that the popular culture sometimes portrays in the worst
possible way.

In the late 1990s, Shneiderman and Maes [9] inves-
tigated the best way to control a computer. Later on, it
turned out the mouse became the popular tool compared
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Figure 1: How perception of control is being studied in this paper
[13].

to an agent [10]. With the development of robotics, the
question of how to control a robotic system needs to be
asked. Some previous research in psychology, links anx-
iety and perception of control [11]. Based on this and pre-
vious research performed in the research area of Human
Computer Interaction (HCI) on user control, we conducted
a preliminary live study [12] which demonstrated there is
a link between anxiety towards robots and perception of
control. However, this previous study had the robot per-
forming only one task. This paper goes further by attempt-
ing to understand what level of control people want to
have over their robot depending on the type of task the
robot is performing. Are people ready for a robot that can
take decisions on their behalf?

Our article presents an investigation into people’s per-
ception of control of their robot companion, by measuring
howmuch supervision people consider the robot needs to
perform its task correctly (Figure 1), or rather how much
in control of the robot participants feel they need to be,
depending on the task performed by the robot. Perception
of control is a difficult topic to study as it needs to be ex-
plained clearly, what it is that we study. Based on Hag-
gard and Chambon’s schematic of sense of control [13], we
adapted their schematic and simplified it for our current
investigation (See Figure 1). When we consider an action,
there are three steps which we think of: what is the out-
come that we want, what is the action that we need to per-
form to reach this outcome, and how to perform the action
to get it right. This is what Figure 1 displays. To be able
to get an accurate measurement, the investigation is con-
ducted with the robot being supervised by the user in one
condition, and with the robot performing the action with-
out supervision in the other condition. The measurement
of perception of control of the robot companion is there-
fore conducted through the level of autonomy of the robot.

In one of our previous studies [12], we investigated what
the preferred level of autonomy of the robot companion
was, when the robot had to perform a cleaning task via a
cleaning robot. So, the robot companion would either ac-
tivate directly the cleaning robot with or without the ac-
knowledgement of the user depending on the condition,
or would send the user to activate the cleaning robot. We
found that people preferred themore automated version of
the robot companion,when the robot companionactivated
the cleaning robotwithout acknowledgementneeded from
the user. The results also showed that themore controlling
a person’s nature is, the more likely they will want to have
amore autonomous robot.Note, by autonomous, wemean
a robot can make decisions. To consolidate these results,
it was chosen to conduct this current experiment with four
different tasks. The tasks were chosen based on the re-
sults of a previous questionnaire study [14] which inves-
tigated what type of tasks are considered "high in critical-
ity" or "low in criticality" from those categorised asmainly
"physical" or "cognitive". We decided to use 2 highly criti-
cal tasks, one physical (carrying biscuits), and one cogni-
tive (booking a doctor’s appointment), and 2 low critical
tasks, one physical (dancing), and one cognitive (build-
ing a Lego character), in order to balance the type of tasks
for our current live experiment. Therefore this paper will
study the preferred level of control of the robot depending
on the criticality of the task performed by the robot.

The chosen tasks were also evaluated in our current
live study to confirm the results of our questionnaire study.
We tried to chose tasks that reflected what people might
want to have performed in an everyday life situation. One
of the tasks relates closely to a recent product launched
by Google, Google Duplex. Google Duplex is an agent that
possesses artificial intelligence which allows it to com-
municate verbally to people [15]. Google Duplex was not
specifically tested, but the robot used in this experiment
was able to book appointments in an automated way,
which iswhat theGoogle productwas seen to be capable of
doing in its promotional video. The other tasks were typi-
cal everyday tasks, suchashelping carryingobjects (in this
scenario carrying biscuits), or entertainment based tasks
such as building a Lego or dancing.

2 Background research

2.1 How do we study perception of control?

To be able to study perception of control, it is important
to understand what locus of control is. Lefcourt theorised
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it by explaining that locus of control is how much people
believe they can affect the relationship between actions
and outcomes [17]. Pacherie [16] explained there are three
types of intentionswe have before executing an action: the
practical reasoning of how to perform the intended action
(mental effort), the physical requirements to make the ac-
tion possible (physical effort), and the specification of the
movements that are needed to execute the action. To illus-
trate Pacherie’s theory, we draw a simplified schematics
of her action specification in Figure 2. Haggard and Cham-
bon investigated the biological pattern of sense of con-
trol, which is the neurology of perception of control [13].
They identified sense of control as the difference between
the perception of the outcome, and the predicted outcome.
Therefore, to study the perception of control of an action
performed by a robot, it is necessary to first identify the
predicted outcome of the action performed by the robot.
Another way to study perception of control as Pacherie
mentioned [16] is also to identify the predicted execution
of the action performed by the robot. There is then two
ways to study perception of control, either by checking the
outcome of the action and see if it matches the user’s ex-
pectation, or either by verifying if theway the action is per-
formed by the robot matches how the user expected it to
be performed. For our current investigation, we decided to
focus on the latter one.

2.2 What is the difference between a task
high in criticality and a task low in
criticality?

Yanco and Drury were the first researchers to attempt of
providing a clear definition of criticality in Human-Robot
Interaction (HRI) [18]. They defined criticality as "the im-
portance of getting the task done correctly in terms of its
negative effects should problems occur" and a critical task
as "to be one where a failure affects the life of a human".
As Tzafestas later developed [19], we can distinguish three
levels of criticality: high, medium and low. However, none
of them specified how to quantify the failure, and neither
how to measure its consequences on a human life. Guio-
chet, Machin and Waeselynck [20] studied safety critical
robots. They mainly focused on industrial and advanced
robots (robots that have decisional autonomy and are in
a non-structured workplace), and detailed well the steps
of how to evaluate a task. They looked at a task com-
plexity, its function, and the type of safety rules that can
be applied. However, thinking of a domestic companion,
some household tasks that seemed simple such as iron-
ing have proven to be complex to execute [21], as Dai, Tay-

Figure 2: Simplified schematics of the mental process behind plan-
ning a specific action [16].

lor, Liu and Lin well explained in their paper. Ezer, Fisk,
Rogers andWendy [22] conductedaquestionnaire studyon
a robot performing domestic tasks. They defined the crit-
icality of a task depending on how much benefit partici-
pants perceived it to have. As such, tasks high in criticality
were related to emergency tasks, and tasks low in critical-
ity, to entertainment. However, they did not ask their par-
ticipants to confirm their rating of criticality. This is why
we conducted our previous study on task criticality [14],
in order to identify what the users perceives as high crit-
ical or low critical tasks. We found that tasks related to
entertainment were mostly rated low in criticality unless
the robot is meant to be used only for this purpose. As our
users underlined, they would consider a task high in criti-
cality if the robotwasmainly designed to do one particular
task. For example, cleaning would be a task high in criti-
cality for a Roomba. Our previous study showed that the
tasks that people generally considered high in criticality
were the ones that potentially had an irreversible effect or
would have been difficult to change if a mistake was made
(i.e. for example overcooking rice with the wrong quantity
of water so it then becomes porridge).

Therefore, we decided to choose for this live investiga-
tion four tasks from the results of our questionnaire study.
We wanted to vary the tasks, so we chose two tasks rated
as high in criticality and two low in criticality. The defi-
nition of criticality used in this paper results from a pre-
vious study on task criticality [14]. As explained above,
since the concept was difficult to grasp for participants,
some statements about tasks were provided for them to
rate. As a result, criticality can then be defined as "the im-
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portance of a task being carried out safely, correctly
and with attention to detail". To provide a good varia-
tion of tasks, it was also chosen to provide two cognitive
tasks and two physical tasks according to participants’ rat-
ings fromour previous study done on task criticality [14]. A
cognitive task is defined as "any task that requires mental
activities or thinking processes, which may involve some
decision-making" and a physical task as "any task that re-
quires bodymovement ormotion processes, whichmay be
qualified as a laborious task" [14].

As tasks high in criticality, we chose booking a doc-
tor’s appointment (cognitive), and carrying biscuits (phys-
ical) to implement in our scenario. Although carrying bis-
cuits does not seem high in criticality, it was rated as such
by participants because of its irreversibility aspect. If bis-
cuits fall on the floor and break, there are nomore biscuits
to be eaten. This could be problematic when house own-
ers are receiving guests and were planning to provide tea
and biscuits. We chose as tasks low in criticality, building
a Lego character (cognitive) as solving a puzzle was con-
sidered low criticality. We decided to modify the task into
building a Lego model to make the task more interactive
with the robot. The second low critical task we picked was
doing a dance (physical), as it was a task that the robot
could performwhichwas entertaining,whichmakes it low
in criticality.

3 Research questions and
hypotheses

According to our previous studies on perception of control
and robot companions, and the literature, we formulated
the following research questions and hypotheses for this
paper:
• R1: Is there a relationship betweenparticipants’ desire

to control and their preference for the robot’s level of
autonomy?
– H1: The more participants want to be in control,

the less autonomous they want the robot to be.
This hypothesis comes from the results of an early
study on perception of control and robot compan-
ions [12].

• R2: Is there a relationship between the perception of
control participants had over the robot and their pref-
erence of the robot’s level of autonomy?
– H2: Themore in control over the robot participants

perceive they are, the less autonomous they want
the robot to be.
This hypothesis comes from the results of the

same study mentioned above on perception of
control and robot companions [12].

• R3: Does the level of criticality (high or low) of a task
performed by the robot influences participants’ pref-
erences for the robot’s level of autonomy?
– H3a: The higher the criticality of the task per-

formed by the robot is, the less autonomous par-
ticipants prefer the robot to be.
The higher the criticality of a task is rated, the
more risks it involves. Therefore, it can be hypoth-
esised that the higher the criticality of a task be-
comes, the more participants prefer to control the
robot, so the less autonomous theywant the robot
to be.

– H3b: The more controlling a participant is, the
higher they tend to rate the criticality of a task.
We hypothesised that the higher the criticality of
a task becomes, the less autonomous participants
want tobe, and therefore themore controllingpar-
ticipants are. Maybe the more controlling partici-
pants are, themore they rate tasks high in critical-
ity.

• R4: Is there a relationship between the type of task
performedby the robot (physical or cognitive) andpar-
ticipants’ preference for the robot’s level of autonomy?
– H4: The participant’s preference for the robot’s

level of autonomy is independent of the type of
task performed by the robot.
There is no evidence in the literature suggesting
there is a connection between the robot’s level of
autonomy and the type of task the robot is per-
forming. Hence the hypothesis rests on these two
variables being independent.

• R5: Does a participant’s tech savviness (experience
andknowledge about technology) influence their pref-
erences for the robot’s level of autonomy?
– H5: The participant’s preference for the robot’s

level of autonomy is independent of their experi-
ence and knowledge about technolog.
The result of our first study on perception of con-
trol [12] suggested that technologyawareness is in-
dependent on the participant’s preference of the
robot’s level of autonomy.

4 Method
To investigate how task criticality influences participant’s
choices for the level of autonomy of a robot companion,
a live study was conducted in the Robot House (Figure 3).
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This house is a typical British residential home owned by
the University of Hertfordshire, and has been converted
into a smart house, with the purpose to host HRI stud-
ies in a realistic domestic environment. We used a mobile
robot for the experiment called Sunflower (Figure 4). As
explained in the introduction, we previously conducted a
live study on perception of control [12], and the measure-
ment of the level of control was assumed to correspond to
the level of autonomy of the robot. By autonomy, wemean
decision-making. To remain consistent, we used the same
typeofmeasurement in this investigation,which led to two
conditions: one in which the robot is supervised by the
userwhile performing the action, andanother inwhich the
robot is performing the action without supervision from
the user.

4.1 Experimental design

To be able to investigate the influence of task critical-
ity, four tasks were carefully selected for the experiment:
a cognitive task low in criticality T1, a cognitive task high
in criticality T2, a physical task low in criticality T3, and a
physical task high in criticality T4. These taskswere classi-
fied and pre-validated in our previous questionnaire study
[14]. Each task consisted of two conditions: one in which
the robot was making decisions on how to perform the ac-
tion, and the other one in which the robot was guided by
the participant to perform the action. The tasks were per-
formed by the Sunflower robot (see Figure 4), a custom-
made robot that possesses a Pioneer DX robot base, a head
and a tray. In the experiment, the robot navigationwas au-
tonomous, but the messages on its tablet, the tray move-
ments, and the robot dancing movements were controlled
by the experimenter.

4.1.1 Tasks and conditions of the experiment

• T1 "Lego" cognitive task low in criticality: The par-
ticipant wants to build a Lego character with the help
of Sunflower.
• C1 fully autonomous: The robot decides when to

show the next step of how to build the Lego char-
acter. The robot uses its tablet to show the next
step in order to help the participant. The robot dis-
plays the next step as soon as it sees that the par-
ticipant is finished.

• C2 semi-autonomous: The participant decides
when to see the next step of how to build the Lego
character on the robot’s tablet.

Figure 3: Setup of the experiment: the experimenter is in the bed-
room able to see through live cameras C5, C6 and C7 what is hap-
pening in the house. The other cameras C1, C2, C3 and C4 were
there just for recording purposes. R1 is the robot starting each inter-
action in a resting position.

• T2 "doctor" cognitive task high in criticality: The
participant has to do ablood test in the followingdays.
Sunflower reminds the participant and offers to book
the appointment.
• C1 fully autonomous: The robot decides which

appointment time slot to arrange for the doctor’s
appointment after checking the diary. The robot
then confirms that a notification will be sent on
the day of the appointment 2 hours beforehand. It
is implicitly suggested that the robot put the ap-
pointment in the digital diary.

• C2 semi-autonomous: The robot offers some
appointment slots available and the participant
chooses the one he/she prefers. The robot asks
when the notification should be sent and offers
options.

• T3 "dance" physical task low in criticality: The par-
ticipant does a dancewith Sunflower. To do so the user
shows a dance movement to the robot. The robot then
shows a dance movement to the participant. This is
then repeated once.
• C1 fully autonomous: The participant does one

movement and Sunflower does another random
movement to express creativity. For example, if
the participant steped to the left, the robot would
not move to its left but would step to another po-
sition. For example, forward).

• C2 semi-autonomous: The participant does one
movement and Sunflower repeats the movement
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Figure 4: Sunflower robot.

(for example, if the participant turns right, Sun-
flower turns right). The same applies to all move-
ments.

• T4 "biscuits" physical task high in criticality: The
participant is expecting guests. Sunflower wants to
help the participant to carry some biscuits for the
guests to the living room.
• C1 fully autonomous: As soon as Sunflower’s

tray is loaded, the robot goes to the living room.
• C2 semi-autonomous: When the participant has

finished loading Sunflower’s tray, the participant
provides voice commands to guide the robot to the
living room by giving simple direction commands
(go, left, right, stop, destination reached).

4.2 Participation

The experiment was conducted as a within-subjects de-
sign. Each participant experienced all task conditions of
the experiment in a semi-randomised order (4x2). The ex-
periment lasted between 45minutes and 2h30 for the slow-
est participant. It took amean time of 1h15 to complete the
experiment.

Fifty participants (28 females and 22 males) were re-
cruited from the University of Hertfordshire and its sur-
roundings, using email advertisements and posters. They
were tested individually. Each participant received five
pounds sterling as a travel compensation to come to the
RobotHouse. Their age range varied from 19 to 80 (Mean =
39.98, SD = 14.88). Regarding technology awareness,
every participant mentioned having a computer (86% of
them use it daily, and 14% use it weekly). Ninety percent

of our participants use their smartphone daily. The other
ten percent did not possess a smartphone. Twelve per-
cent interacted on a daily basis with either a Google Home
or an Amazon Alexa. A five-point Likert scale question-
naire (1 being not familiar at all and 5 being very famil-
iar) showed that our participants were mostly unfamiliar
with programming robots (Median = 1, SD = 1.06),
had little experience programming robots (Median = 1,
SD = 0.91), and had little experience interacting with
robots(Median = 1, SD = 1.03). Eighty-six percent of
the participants had a job which was dominantly intellec-
tual and cognitive (such as an office job, as an IT consul-
tant or a lecturer). Eight percent of the participants had a
more physical job such as being a golf professional or a bus
driver. The rest of the participants mentioned being either
retired or being a home-maker.

4.3 Experimental procedure

4.3.1 Greetings

Participants were asked to come directly to the Robot
House for the experiment. Each of them were formally
greeted and offered a tour of the Robot House. This al-
lowed the experimenter to introduce the technology (the
robot and sensors) and explain the purpose of the house.
After this introduction, the visitor was given an infor-
mation sheet, a consent form and an ID number (used
for anonymisation purposes). A hot beverage was offered
while forms were completed. Then the participant was
asked to complete a questionnaire collecting data on de-
mographics (age, gender, job...), technology experience,
and familiarity with robots. This was followed by a Big
Five personality test [23], which is well-used in HRI re-
search, and the Desirability Control Scale (DCS) question-
naire [24] that has been used since the 1980s in psychology
research tomeasure desired control. These questions were
to help answer the research question R1, as the desired
control level is measured by the DCS, and we then cross-
correlate the data with answers form the personality data
to see if there is a relationship between these variables.
The questionnaire on technology savviness will help pro-
viding answers to the research question R5, as it allows a
cross comparison between the frequency of the usage of
some commonly-used technologies and the participants’
preferences’ for the robot’s level of autonomy.
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4.3.2 Introduction to Sunflower

Sunflower was then introduced to the participant as a
robot companion that can help people. It was explained
that the interaction with the robot would mainly happen
in the living room and in the kitchen. After this, the par-
ticipant was asked to sit on the sofa and was given a set of
questions assessing the participant’s expectations of the
Sunflower robot. This allowed the experimenter to prepare
the robot for the first interaction session and to turn on
the cameras. One of the four scenarios was presented to
the participant. He or she was told that the same scenario
would occur twice in a row. The experiment was designed
this way so that after each scenario, participants could do
an immediate comparison on the two conditions (C1 the
Sunflower robot being fully autonomous, or C2 the robot
being semi-autonomous). So, each participant could ex-
perience each task in a semi-randomised order (4x2). The
randomisation was counterbalanced, as half of the partic-
ipants started the experiment with the first condition C1,
and the other half started with the second condition C2.
A quarter of the participants started the experiment with
Task 1, a quarter with Task 2, a quarter with Task 3 and a
quarter with Task 4.

4.3.3 Interaction phase

Once the robot was setup, the experimenter told the par-
ticipant they can interact with the robot as soon as the ex-
perimenter left.

Task 1 "You have some time off and want to build a
Lego character with the robot."

Condition 1 Sunflower came to the participant and dis-
played the following message to the participant on its
screen: "Today we are going to build a Lego character to-
gether. I will guide you through the process. Please once
you are ready, say ’ready’ so we can start". The participant
had to click or say ’ready’ to start the process. Then the
Sunflower robot opened its tray to deliver the Lego pieces
and started displaying the image instructions on how to
build the Ironman Lego character. As soon as the partici-
pant finished the first step, the robot showed the next step.
Once the Lego was built, the experimenter came out of the
room and said to the participant "Now the same scenario
will start again". The experimenter provided new pieces of
Lego on the robot’s tray.

Condition 2 The same process started again except that
this time, the robot mentioned that the participant had to

say ’next’ to see the next instruction page. Once the ses-
sion was over, the experimenter came out of the room and
provided a set of questionnaires to the participant which
contained questions on their perception of control, criti-
cality and habituation to building Lego available at [25].

Task 2 "You have just come back from a trip to Indone-
sia and youneed to do a blood test to check for Dengue
fever in the following days."

Condition 1 Sunflower came to the participant and dis-
played the following message on its screen: "You need to
do your blood test soon. Let me check your diary to see
when you are available next for a blood test. I will check
with the NHS when your appointment can be booked for."
Awaitingmessage appearednext "Checking....". The robot
then said: "I have found a free slot for you. I have added
it to your digital calendar. I will send you a reminder the
evening before the appointment and a notification 2 hours
before the appointment." The experimenter came out of
the room and said: "Thank you. Now the same scenario
will start again."

Condition 2 Sunflower came to the participant and dis-
played the following message: "You need to do your blood
test soon. Let’s check on your diarywhen you are available
next for a blood test. I will check with the NHS when they
have a free slot." But this time the robot offered free slots
in a calendar format for the user to choose from: "I have
found these slots for you. Please pick the one you prefer."
Once the participant made a choice, the robot offered to
choose when the notification of the appointment should
bemade: "Thank you, your appointment has beenbooked.
When shall I give you a reminder?" The robot offered sev-
eral options. Once the participant chose an option, the
robot said "Thank you, your choice has been recorded."
Once the session was over, the experimenter came out of
the room and provided a set of questionnaires to the par-
ticipant. The questionnaire asked about perception of con-
trol, criticality and digital calendar [26].

Task 3 "You want to do a dance with the Sunflower
robot and show somemovements. You will show a se-
quence of 2 movements from the list below, in any
order you like, one step at a time. The list is: move
right, move left, move forward, move backward. You
can also say it out loud to help the robot identifying
the movement."

Condition 1 Sunflower came to the sofa and offered to the
user to do a dancing activity together. The robot positioned
itself and waited for the participant to start. After each
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movement that the participant did, the robot produced a
random movement different from the one shown by the
participant. Once the dance was over, the experimenter
came out of the room to mention that the same scenario
would start again.

Condition 2 The same routine happened except that the
robot repeated eachmovement theparticipantmade.Once
the two dance steps were done, the participant was given
another set of questionnaires containing questions about
their perception of control, criticality and entertainment
[27].

Task 4 "You are about to receive some guests home.
You need some help from Sunflower to carry biscuits
from the kitchen to the living room."

Condition 1 As in every scenario, the participant sat on
the sofa and the robot came to them. Sunflower reminded
the user that some guests were coming: "Hello, you are
about to receive guests, let me help you to carry some bis-
cuits from the kitchen to the living room. Let’s go to the
kitchen." Then the robot and the participants went to the
kitchen. Once there, Sunflower opened its tray: "My tray
is open. Please put one biscuits box inside." As soon as
the participant loaded the robot’s tray with a biscuit box
(three biscuits boxes are on display in the kitchen), Sun-
flower went to the living room. Once in the living room,
the robot asked for the tray to be unloaded: "Please take
the biscuits box offmy tray." Once it was done it displayed
a thank you message: "I hope I was useful. I was happy to
help you :)" The experimenter then came in the room and
reset the scenario.

Condition 2 The following scenario was given to the par-
ticipant: "You are about to receive some guests home. You
need some help from Sunflower to carry biscuits from the
kitchen to the living room. To guide the Sunflower robot,
you can give the following commands: go, stop, left, right,
destination reached." The same process started again but
once the robot reached the kitchen, it reminded the par-
ticipant it needed to be guided back: "Please guide me
with the following commands: go, stop, left, right, des-
tination reached." The participant then said a command
and the robot responded. As soon as the living room was
reached, the robot displayed another thank you message.
The experimenter then provided another set of question-
naire containing questions on perception of control and
criticality [28].

4.3.4 Last questionnaire and the reward

After the interaction phase, the user was given one last set
of questionnaires that gained their perception of the crit-
icality of each task and to provide some information on
the overall interaction. The participant was then offered
to take a "selfie"with the Sunflower robot displaying a per-
sonalisedmessage "Hello name, it was nice tomeet you :)"
and £5 was given as a travel compensation.

4.4 Statistical analysis

As a lot of data was collected for this experiment, the data
analysis was systematically carried out in this order:
– adescriptive analysiswasperformed to assess the gen-

eral trends of the dataset.
– a Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test was applied to

see what type of correlation test can be performed.
– the dataset that was to be presented are non-

parametric. Therefore, a Kendall’s tau correlation test
was used.

– whena correlation testwasnot possible to beuseddue
to categorical nominative data, a Pearson Chi Square
test was used to measure associations.

Correlation tests were chosen for this study as we wanted
to quantify the association between variables, instead of
comparing groups.

5 Results

5.1 Preferred conditions for each task

To evaluate which conditions people preferred for each
task, participants answered a multiple choice question-
naire and had to provide the reason for their choice. As
the pie charts Figure 5 show, there is clearly a prefer-
ence for the semi-autonomous condition, when the user
tells Sunflower how to perform the task; for T1, building a
Lego model, T2, booking a doctor’s appointment and T3,
dancing. It can be noted that less than the majority pre-
ferred the semi-autonomous condition C2 for task 3. Six-
teen percent of the participants preferred the autonomous
condition C1 for T4 because they "retained control", one
participant even said that he "wanted to have the biscuit
on the other table, not where [he] was originally sitting",
while another 6% said that having both options would be
good to "test how much Sunflower is reliable" in the C2
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Figure 5: Preferred conditions for each task.

Figure 6: Correlation between desired control and the preferred
conditions for each tasks.

semi-autonomous condition before fully adopting it. The
majority, 78% of the participants preferred the C2 semi-
autonomous condition for T4.

The Kendall’s tau correlation test Figure 6 shows that
there is no correlation between how controlling people are
and their preferred condition for each task. However, there
is a significant positive correlation between the preferred
condition for Task 1 and the preferred condition for Task
3 (τb = 0.317, p = 0.017). So, the more participants pre-
ferred the robot to be controlled in T1, the more they pre-
ferred the robot to be controlled in T3. There is a significant
negative correlation between the preferred condition for
Task 3 and thepreferred condition for Task 4 (τb = −0.297,

Figure 7: Desirability Control Scale.

p = 0.025). So the more people preferred the robot to be
controlled for Task 3, the more autonomous they wanted
it to be for Task 4. This demonstrates consistency between
the preferred choice of condition for tasks low in criticality.

To conclude it seems that participants prefer to be in
control of the robot unless it is less efficient for the task to
be done.

5.2 R1. Personality effect

To measure how controlling people are, we used the
DSC [29]. This test uses everyday life questions to study
how much in control people want to be in general. A
Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test revealed that we had
a normal distribution population in terms of how control-
ling people are (D(50) = 0.104, p = 0.200), which is il-
lustrated in the boxplot Figure 7 and the histogram in Fig-
ure 8. The histogram shows that although the experiment
had a good number of participants for a HRI live study
(N = 50), the graph clearly shows there is not a proper
normal distribution. This means that all the following sta-
tistical tests used were non-parametric, and therefore not
strong enough to make definitive conclusions. However,
the results still provided us with valuable information on
tendencies on how people prefer to control their robot.

Figure 8: Desirability Control Scale population distribution.
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Figure 9: Boxplot of the Big Five personality test results.

To measure their personalities, participants were
asked to respond to the standard Big Five personality
test [23]. This test is a 7 point Likert scale that measures
extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroti-
cism sometimes called emotional stability and openness.
The results show that our participants were open-minded
with a median score of 6 (SD = 1.41) and conscientious
with a median score of 6 (SD = 1.22). The median score
of neuroticism was high with a score of 6 (SD = 1.51),
while the median score of agreeableness and extraversion
were low (3,SD = 1.22 and 4.5, SD = 0.92 respectively).
As the boxplots of the personality test displays in Figure 9,
our pool of participants do not represent a normal distri-
bution. TheKolmogorov-Smirnovnormality test confirmed
that Agreeableness (D(50) = 0.144, p = 0.011), Con-
scientiousness (D(50) = 0.220, p < 0.001), Neuroticism
(D(50) = 0.126, p = 0.045) and Openness (D(50) =
0.155, p = 0.004) do not follow a normal distribution.
Therefore it was decided to use non-parametric correla-
tion tests. A Kendall’s tau correlation test indicated that
the more open-minded people were, the more controlling
they tended to be, through a significant positive correla-
tion test between openness and the desirability control
scale (τb = 0.254, p = 0.016).

There is a highly significant negative correlation be-
tween Openness and the preferred condition participants
had for Task 1, building a Lego character (τb = −0.323, p =
0.009). This means that the more openminded partici-
pants were, the less they preferred the semi-autonomous
version of the robot (when they indicated when Sunflower
had to show them the next step of the instructions to
build the Lego character), therefore the more willing par-
ticipants were to have a fully autonomous version of the
robot (when Sunflower decided when to show the user the
next step of the instructions.). For the other tasks, there is
no statistically significant correlation between Openness
and the preferred condition participants had for Task 2
(τb = −0.126, p = 0.309), Openness and the preferred

condition participants had for Task 3 (τb = −0.177, p =
0.138), and Openness and the preferred condition partic-
ipants had for Task 4 (τb = −0.26, p = 0.832).

A Kendall’s correlation test showed there is no statisti-
cally significant correlation between personality traits and
theperceptionof control in theparticipants’ preferred con-
dition for Task 1. However, there is a statistically signif-
icant negative correlation between the Desirability Con-
trol Scale ratings and the perception of control of the Sun-
flower robot for Task 2 (τb = 0.274, p = 0.014). So the
more controlling the participant is, the less he/she felt
in control of the robot when the doctor appointment was
booked. There was no significant correlation between per-
sonality traits and the perception of control in the user’s
preferred condition for Tasks 3 and 4. Therefore, no gen-
eralisation can be made regarding how controlling people
are and how autonomous they want the robot to be.

5.3 R2. Perception of control of the robot
companion

Participants were asked to rate on a scale from 1 to 5, (1 be-
ing "I didn’t feel in control at all", and 5 being "I felt I was
fully in control"), how much they felt in control of the ac-
tion, how much they felt in control of the outcome of the
action and how much they felt in control of the robot dur-
ing the task, for both conditions (C1: when the robot de-
cides what to do next, and C2: when the participant de-
cides what the robot does next). First, as expected, the re-
sults show that people felt more in control when they de-
cided what the robot had to do for each task (see Figure 10
for Task 1, Figure 12 for Task 2, Figure 14 for Task 3 and Fig-
ure 16 for Task 4). The results are consistent across each
tasks. When the user did not feel in control of the action,
the user also did not feel in control of the robot (see Figure
10 for Task 1 for example).

5.3.1 Task 1: Building a Lego Character

The results showed that on average, participants preferred
the C2 semi-autonomous condition compared to the C1 au-
tonomous condition for Task 1 "Lego": 78% of the partic-
ipants preferred the C2 semi-autonomous condition when
the robot displayed the following instruction after the user
asked for it , while only 20%chose the C1 autonomous con-
dition when the robot chose when it was appropriate to
display the following instruction, as their preferred choice.
2% was undecided.
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Figure 10: Task 1: building a Lego character.

The Kendall’s tau correlation test Figure 11 shows
there is statistically a highly significant positive correla-
tion between the perception of control of the action, and
the perception of control of the outcome of the action for
both conditions (for the preferred condition τb = 0.657,
and p < 0.001, for the other condition (τb = 0.591, p <
0.001). There is also a highly significant positive corre-
lation between the perception of control of the outcome
of the action and the perception of control of the robot
for both conditions (for the preferred condition τb =
0.689, p < 0.001, for the other condition τb = 0.594, p <
0.001). This means that the more people felt in control of
the action building the Lego character, the more they felt
in control of the outcome of the action (having a Lego char-
acter built) and the more they felt in control of the robot.
This is true for theuser’s preferred condition and theuser’s
non-preferred condition, which demonstrate the consis-
tency of the results for Task 1.

5.3.2 Task 2: Booking a doctor’s appointment

For Task 2, the descriptive statistics Figure 12 tell us there
is an even clearer difference for perception of control be-
tween C1 (the robot being fully autonomous) and C2 (the
robot being semi-autonomous) compared to Task 1 Lego
(Figure 10). Participants clearly did not feel in control at
all in the scenario ("booking a doctor’s appointment") in
C1, when the robot chose the appointment time slot for its
user. For this Task 2, 84% of the participants preferred the
C2 semi-autonomous condition when they decided their
time slot for the doctor’s appointment, while 12% pre-
ferred the C1 condition,when the robot chose the time slot,
and 4% were undecided.

Figure 11: Correlation table for Task 1 "Lego" between the partici-
pant’s preferred condition and the participant’s perception of con-
trol for their preferred condition and their non-preferred condition.

Figure 12: Task 2: booking a doctor’s appointment.

The Kendall’s tau correlation Figure 13 test reveals the
same consistency found for Task 1: there is a statistically
strong positive correlation between the perception of con-
trol of the action and the perception of control of the out-
come of the action for both conditions (for the preferred
conditionτb = 0.805, p < 0.001, and for the other con-
dition τb = 0.701, p < 0.001). There is also a strong
significant negative correlation between the perception of
control of the action for the preferred condition and the
perception of control of the action for the other condition
(τb = −0.498, p < 0.001). This means that the more in
control of the action "booking a doctor appointment" the
participant perceived to be, the more in control of the out-
come (doctor’s appointment booked) the participant felt
and the more in control of the robot the participant per-
ceived to be in his/her preferred condition, in this case
mostly C2 semi-autonomous (see Figure 12), it also means
that themore in control of the action the user felt in his/her
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Figure 13: Correlation table for Task 2 "Doctor" between the par-
ticipant’s preferred condition and the participant’s perception of
control for their preferred condition and their non-preferred condi-
tion.

preferred condition, the less in control the user felt in the
other condition.

5.3.3 Task 3: Doing a dance

Task 3 descriptive statistics results Figure 14 were less pro-
nounced than the ones for Task 1 and for Task 2, in terms
of differences between the C1 fully autonomous condition
and the C2 semi-autonomous condition. However, the re-
sults still show that people perceive to be more in control
in the C2 semi-autonomous condition compared to the C1
fully autonomous condition. 48% of the participants pre-
ferred the C2 condition when the robot was repeating the
user’s dance step, while 26% of the users preferred the
C1 condition when the robot was doing an unpredictable
dance step and 26% were not sure what they prefer. The
Kendall’s tau correlation test Figure 15 shows the same sta-
tistical significant correlation seen for Task 1. There is a
highly significant positive correlation between the percep-
tion of control of the action "doing a dance" and the per-
ceptionof control of theoutcomeof the action for both con-
ditions (for the preferred condition τb = 0.887, p < 0.001,
and for the other condition τb = 0.793, p < 0.001).
We found the same consistency in the correlation results
for Task 3 contrasted to the ones for Task 1. So the more
the user perceived to be in control of the action "doing a
dance", the more the user felt in control of the outcome of
the action (dance done) and the more the user perceived
to be in control of the robot in the preferred condition. The
same results were found in the other condition.

Figure 14: Task 3: doing a dance.

Figure 15: Correlation table for Task 3 "Dance" between the par-
ticipant’s preferred condition and the participant’s perception of
control for their preferred condition and their non-preferred condi-
tion.

5.3.4 Task 4: Carrying biscuits

It can be noticed that Task 4 descriptive statistics Fig-
ure 16 displays less differences between C1, the fully au-
tonomous condition, and C2, the semi-autonomous condi-
tion, as compared to the other tasks. For Task 4, 18% of the
users preferred C2 when they guided the robot to the living
room, while 78% of them preferred C1 when the robot de-
cided to go to the living room on its own, and 6%were un-
decided. The Kendall’s tau correlation test Figure 17 indi-
cates a statistically strong significant positive correlation
between the perception of control of the action and the
perception of control of the outcome of the action for both
conditions(τb = 0.671, p < 0.001 for the preferred con-
dition, and τb = 0.776, p < 0.001). There is also a highly
significant positive correlation between the perception of
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Figure 16: Task 4: carrying biscuits.

Figure 17: Correlation table for Task 4 "Biscuits" between the par-
ticipant’s preferred condition and the participant’s perception of
control for their preferred condition and their non-preferred condi-
tion.

control of the outcome of the action and the perception of
control of the robot for both conditions (for the preferred
condition τb = 0.641, p =< 0.001, and for the other con-
dition τb = 0.803, p < 0.001). This means that the less
the user perceived to be in control of the action "carrying
biscuits", the less the user felt in control of the outcome
"biscuits carried to the living room", and the less he/she
perceived they were in control of the robot in his/her pre-
ferred condition. This is really interesting. For themajority
of participants, the preferred condition was C1 when the
robot decided to carry the biscuits to the living room on its
own without guidance from the participant.

To conclude, we can see that the results are consistent
across the tasks and conditions. When people felt in con-
trol of the robot for one condition, they would also feel in
control of the action and in control of the outcome of the
action for this same condition. These results did not vali-

Figure 18: Task criticality results.

date theH2hypothesis. There is a lotmore subtlety into the
link between how the user perceives to be control of the ac-
tion/outcomeof the action/robot and theparticipant’s pre-
ferred choice of level of autonomy of for the robot. The re-
sults show that themore in control the participants felt for
Task 2, Doctor, and Task 4, Biscuits, themore autonomous
they wanted the robot to be. However, for Task 3, Dance, it
was found that the more the participant felt in control, the
less autonomous they wanted the robot to be.

5.4 R3. Task criticality

To validate the classification of task criticality, partici-
pants were asked to rate the criticality of the task per-
formed by the robot from a scale of 1 to 5, (1 being low
critical and 5 being high critical). As observed on Fig-
ure 19, Task 2 Doctor and Task 4 Biscuits were rated as
highly critical tasks (Mediantask2 = 4 SDtask2 = 1.11 and
Mediantask4 = 4, SDtask4 = 1.25). Task 1 Lego seemed
to be rated medium critical (Mediantask1 = 3, SDtask1 =
1.35) and Task 3Dance as low critical (Mediantask3 = 2.5,
SDtask3 = 1.32).

At the end of the experiment, participants were asked
to rank the tasks between them from the most critical one
to the least. Booking a doctor appointmentwas considered
the most critical task by 72% of the participants. The sec-
ond most critical task was carrying biscuits with 58%. It is
to be noted that 18% considered this task the most critical
task. The thirdmost critical task was building a Lego char-
acter with 50% (26% ranked this task as the least critical),
and finally dancing was considered the least critical task
by 64% of the participants.

The Kendall’s tau correlation test indicated a statisti-
cally highly significant positive correlation between users’
rating of criticality of Task 1 Lego, and users’ rating of crit-
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Figure 19: Task criticality rankings.

icality of Task 3 Dance (τb = 0.366, p = 0.002), and be-
tween users’ rating of criticality of Task 1 Lego and users’
rating of Task 4 Biscuits(τb = 0.356, p = 0.002). This
means, the more critical people considered Task 1 Lego to
be, themore critical theywould consider Task 3Dance and
Task 4 Biscuits to be too. There is also a strong significant
positive correlation between people’s criticality rating of
Task 2 Doctor and people’s criticality rating of Task 4 Bis-
cuits (τb = 0.469, p < 0.001). So the more critical peo-
ple rated Task 2 Doctor, the more critical they also rated
Task 4 Biscuits which is consistent with the way people
ranked tasks among them, as Task 2 Doctor and Task 4 Bis-
cuitswere rated as themost critical tasks Figure 19, and the
same goes between Task 1 Lego and Task 3 Dance as they
were both rated the least critical tasks.

The Kendall’s correlation test also showed there is a
high significant positive correlation between participants’
Task 3 criticality ratings and their Task 4 criticality ratings
(τb = 0.388, p = 0.001), which means the more critical
people thought Task 3 was, the more critical they thought
Task 4 was too. It could be explained by the way Task 3
criticality was rated, as the boxplot in Figure 19 displays a
muchwider spread rates compared to the other tasks. This
is probably due to the way participants interpreted Task 3,
doing a dance with the robots, as some may have thought
they had to teach the robot, and this might have increased
the criticality of this task.

However, the test revealed no statistically significant
correlations between the way people rated the criticality
of a task and their choice of preferred condition for any
tasks. Therefore hypotheses H3a and H3b were not veri-
fied.We cannot say that the level of criticality of a task cor-
relates with the choice of level of control of the Sunflower
robot. Also, therewas no correlation between theway peo-
ple rated the criticality of a task and their desired control. It
means that it cannot be said that themore controlling peo-
ple are, the more critically they tend to rate tasks. There-
fore H3c was not verified either.

5.4.1 Low critical tasks and perception of control

The test showed no correlations between participants’
Task 1 criticality ratings and their perceptions of control
of the action, their perceptions of control of the outcome
of the action, or the perception of control of the robot, for
any of the tasks and conditions. This means that the way
participants rated Task 1, building a Lego character as a
low critical task, did not influence the way participants
perceived to be in control of the action executed in any of
the 4 tasks, or the way participants felt in control of the
robot during the performance of any of the 4 tasks, or the
way participants perceived to be in control of the outcome
of the action in any of the 4 tasks, in either conditions.
The same results were displayed for Task 3 criticality rat-
ings and the participants’ perceptions of control of the ac-
tion/outcome of the action/robot for any of the tasks and
conditions.

5.4.2 High critical tasks and perception of control

5.4.2.1 Task 2: Booking a doctor’s appointment
Task 2Doctor criticality rating are statistically significantly
positively correlated with the perception of control of the
robot in T1/C2 Lego semi-auto when the participant de-
cided when the robot displayed the next instruction (τb =
0.255, p = 0.037). This means, the more people rated
Task 2, as a high critical task, the more they felt in control
of the robot in Task 1 when they decided when the robot
displayed the next instructions on its tablet to build the
Lego character.

There is a positive correlation between Task 2 Doc-
tor criticality rating, and the perception of control of the
action in T2/C2 Doctor/semi-auto when the participants
decided when to book the doctor’s appointment (τb =
0.394, p = 0.002), and the perception of control of the
outcome of the action in T2/C2 Doctor/semi-auto (τb =
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0.321, p = 0.011), and the perception of control of the
robot in T2/C2 Doctor semi-auto(τb = 0.303, p = 0.013).
So themore critical people thought Task 2was, themore in
control of the action "booking a doctor appointment" they
felt, when they chose the time slot to be booked. They also
felt more in control of the outcome, as they picked the time
slot of the appointment, and they feltmore in control of the
robot, as the robot was following the user’s instructions.
This result shows consistency within Task 2 perception of
control.

There is also a positive correlation between partici-
pants’ Task 2 Doctor criticality ratings and their percep-
tions of control of the action in T4/C1 Biscuits/auto, when
the robot decided to carry the biscuits to the living room
on its own (τb = 0.354, p = 0.003). So the more critically
Task 2 Doctor was rated, the more people felt in control of
the action "carrying biscuits"when the robotwasmanoeu-
vring without instructions.

5.4.2.2 Task 4: Carrying biscuits
The test revealed a statistically significant positive corre-
lation between Task 4 criticality ratings and perceptions
of control of the robot in T1/C2 Lego/semi-auto (τb =
0.274, p = 0.022). This means that the more critically
people rated Task 4, the more in control of the robot they
felt when they chose when Sunflower displayed the next
step of the instructions to build the Lego character.

There is a significant positive correlation between
Task 4 criticality ratings and perceptions of control of the
outcome of the action in T2/C2 Doctor/semi-auto (τb =
0.285, p = 0.022). So the more critical Task 4 is for a par-
ticipant, the more in control of the outcome (appointment
booked) the participant feels in Task 2, when the robotwas
following the instructions of the user.

There is also a significant positive correlation between
Task 4 criticality ratings and the perceptions of control
of the outcome of the action in T4/C2 Biscuits/semi-auto
when the participant guided the robot to the kitchen with
vocal commands (τb = 0.244, p = 0.037). So the more
critically participants thought Task 4was, themore in con-
trol of the robot they perceivedwhen theywere guiding the
robot from the kitchen to the living room. This result is in-
teresting as participants did not actually prefer this con-
dition for this task. So although participants felt more in
control when guiding the robot, they still preferred the au-
tonomous condition C1 for this task(when the robot chose
to go to the living room as soon as the tray was full). It
is most probably because participants prefer efficiency for
this physical task as compared to control. As many stated,

Figure 20: Classification of tasks according to their type.

Figure 21: Boxplots of how realistic participants rated tasks accord-
ing to a 5-point Likert Scale, 1 being not realistic at all and 5 being
very realistic.

"the [robot] autonomous movement was faster and it re-
quired less effort" from the participant.

To conclude, these results demonstrate there are sta-
tistically significant correlations between the rating of task
criticality and the perception of control of the robot when
the task is considered critical. When the task is not consid-
ered critical, conclusions cannot be drawn regarding the
importance of perception of control of the action/outcome
of the action/robot. So hypotheses H3a and H3b were not
verified.
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5.5 R4. Type of task

Participants were asked to classify tasks according to their
type (cognitive, physical, both or other). As expected, the
choice of tasks was validated by the participants classi-
fication. Task 1 Lego and Task 2 Doctor were considered
cognitive by respectively 55% and 64% of the participants.
Task 3 Dance was either considered physical or both cog-
nitive and physical by respectively 36% and 64% of the
users. Task 4 Biscuits was classified as physical by 28% of
the people and both by 66%. A Pearson Chi square test in-
dicated a statistically significant association between the
way participants classified Task 2 Doctor and their choice
of preferred condition for Task 1 Lego (df (6) = 15.783, p =
0.015). There is also a significant association between
users’ classifications of Task 2 and their choices for pre-
ferred conditions for Task 3 Dance(df (6) = 14.158, p =
0.028). And finally there is a significant association be-
tween people’s classification of Task 4 Biscuits and their
choice of preferred condition for Task 4 Biscuits(df (6) =
16.873, p = 0.010). So the type of task seem to influ-
ence participants’ choice of preferred conditionwhich dis-
proves hypothesis H4, but provides an explanation as to
why the Task 4 Biscuits preferred condition was the au-
tonomous condition C1, even though participants felt less
in control. It is more probably because the task was physi-
cal, therefore participants may have found it more tedious
to micromanage than a cognitive task.

People were asked to rate from the scale of 1 to
5 (1 being not realistic at all, and 5 being very real-
istic), how realistic they thought the task was. Task 2
Doctor and Task 4 Biscuits were rated as very realistic
(Mediantask2 = 5, SDtask2 = 0.93, and Mediantask4 = 4,
SDtask4 = 1.01) while Task 1 Lego was rated as half real-
istic (Mediantask1 = 4, SDtask1 = 1.10) and Task 3 Dance
as not realistic (Mediantask3 = 3, SDtask3 = 1.34). The
Kendall’s tau correlation test revealed no significant corre-
lations between how realistically people rated a task and
their choices of their preferred condition.However, the test
indicated a statistically significant positive correlation be-
tween Task 3 Dance ratings of how realistic the task is,
and Task 4 Biscuits rating (τb = 0.246, p = 0.039). So
the more realistic people thought Task 3 Dance was, the
more they thought Task 4 Biscuits was also. There is also
a strong positive correlation between Task 2 Doctor rat-
ings and Task 4 Biscuits ratings of how realistic the task
is (τb = 0.562, p < 0.001). The most interesting results is
that there is a significant positive correlation between how
realistically people rated a task, and how critically they
rate the same task (see Figure 22). So the more realistic a
task is rated, the more critically the task will be rated.

Figure 22: Correlation table between ratings of task criticality and
task realism.

To conclude we cannot say that the participant’s pref-
erence of the robot’s level of autonomy is independent of
the type of task performed by the robot as we found signif-
icant associations between the way participants classified
tasks and their choice of preferred condition. Therefore hy-
pothesis H4b was verified.

5.6 R5. Experience and knowledge of
technology

Tomeasure participants’ experience of technology, partic-
ipants were asked what type of technology they use and
to estimate how often they use those everyday technology.
Based on participants’ answers, we scaled the frequency
of usage of technology as such: 0= do not have one, 1= 2- 3
times amonth, 2= 2- 3 times a week, 3=more than 3 times a
week, 4=less than 30 min a day, 5=1- 2 hours a day, 6=2-
3 hours a day, and 7=More than 3 hours a day. Then we
asked participants to rate their familiarity with robots on a
scale of 1 to 5 (1 being not familiar at all and 5 being very fa-
miliar). As a results, 88% of our participants own a smart-
phone (98% of them would use it everyday), 86% possess
a computer or a laptop they would use everyday, 32% own
a tablet they would use everyday, 6% have a smartwatch
they use everyday and 12%use a Google Home or Alexa ev-
eryday. Regarding experience with robots, the mean was
very low regarding familiarity with programming robots
(Median = 1, SD = 1.06), experience with programming
robots (Median = 1, SD = 0.91) and familiaritywith inter-
acting with robots (Median = 1, SD = 1.03). When asked
howoften participants interactedwith robots, half of them
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Figure 23: Number of times participants experienced interacting
with robots before the experiment.

said never, and 36%of themmentioned on a fewoccasions
before (see Figure 23).

A Kendall’s correlation test revealed statistically sig-
nificant correlations between the frequency of the usage of
certain technology and the choice of the preferred condi-
tions participants had for each task (see Figure 24). There
is a significant negative correlation between how much
time people spend on their computer and people’s choice
of the preferred condition for Task 1 (τb = −0.283, p =
0.030). This means the more often people spend time on
their computers, the less they will want to be in control
of the robot, when the robot is giving instructions on how
to build a Lego character. There is also a significant neg-
ative correlation between how often people spend time
on their smartphone and people’s preferred condition for
Task 2 (τb = −0.306, p = 0.017). So the more time peo-
ple spend on their smartphone, the less they want to be
in control of the robot when the robot is booking a doctor
appointment. The same correlation was found for smart-
watch (τb = −0.368, p = 0.009). However, the same cor-
relations for Task 3 and Task 4 were not found. Instead,
there is a significant positive correlation between how of-
ten people use their tablet and their preferred condition
for Task 3 (τb = 0.247, p = 0.049). So the more people
use their tablet, the more they want to be in control of the
robot when the robot is dancing.

To conclude, there is a correlation between partici-
pants’ technology savviness and their preferred level of
autonomy of the robot. We found that for both cognitive
tasks, the more participants spent time on their smart-
phone or computer, the less they want to be in control of
the robot. However, our data did not indicate that experi-
ence with robots influenced participants’ preferences for
level of autonomy of the robot.

Figure 24: Correlation table between the usage frequency of tech-
nology and participants’ preferred conditions.

6 Limitations of the study
One of themain difficulties in the design of the experiment
was to implement the 4 tasks with the 2 conditions in a
consistent way. One of the weaknesses of this study is the
Wizard-of-Oz set up. Although the navigation of the robot
was fully autonomous, voice and gesture recognition were
not implemented in the robot due to time constraints. The
selection of physical tasks for the studymay also have cre-
ated some issues. For example, the choice of dancing as
a low criticality task to perform for the robot. Many par-
ticipants were confused into how Sunflower would per-
form a dance, and some did not see the movements of
the robot as dancing movements. In addition, although
the high criticality tasks were previously validated [14], we
could not usemore extreme tasks (such as Sunflower help-
ing to put off afire in the kitchen) for ethical reasons, as the
University Ethics Committee forbids any experiment that
may endanger participants physically or/and mentally. As
such, it was not possible to use glasses instead of biscuits
for Task 4. In extreme cases, participantsmay have reacted
differently [30]. Task 4was problematic also because some
participants were able to guess that the robot was not act-
ing on its own, and also because the task itself became
tedious and therefore, it was then more about how well
people manoeuved the robot, rather than the mode of the
robot (being semi-autonomous or autonomous). The other
problem of Task 4 was the expression of happiness used
by the robot after carrying biscuits. It was the only con-
dition in which the robot explicitly mentioned happiness
and this may have influenced participants. Also, the time
spent between each task for participants may have influ-
enced their choices. The task that took the most time on
average was Task 1, building a Lego character. A number
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of participants struggledwith the task and a few confessed
not havingmuch experiencewith Lego, or not having good
spatial awareness which made the task particularly diffi-
cult. Again in this case responses may have been based
more on the particular ability of the participant that was
tested, rather than the ability of the robot to help in either
conditions.

Although the set of questionnaires were mostly stan-
dardised, some followed a 5 point Likert Scale and others a
7 point Likert Scale, whichmight have causes problems re-
garding comparisons for statistical analysis. In the future,
it will be considered to adapt the 5 point Likert Scales to a
7 point to avoid the problem.

7 Discussion
In this study we investigated how much in control of the
robot participants want to be depending on the task the
robot was performing.

7.1 Preferred condition

People that preferred the autonomous condition C1 men-
tioned that they felt that Sunflower was more interactive,
could do its own dance and demonstrated intelligence.
However, some people that chose "other" said that they
had no preferences, one said that the C1 autonomous con-
dition was preferable at first due to the fun of the un-
predictability of the movements, but would prefer over-
time having a robot that does as it is told. Some partici-
pants were not able to distinguish conditions and there-
fore picked the "other" category for this task. This is prob-
ably due to the design of the task. The scenario might have
been unclear that the aim for the participant was to dance
togetherwith the robot. As such peoplemayhave expected
the robot to always follow their movement as they thought
theywere teaching the robot dancing, ormaybe the limita-
tions of the movements of the robot may have made it dif-
ficult for some people to understand the movement of the
robot. Task 4, carrying biscuits, clearly showed that partic-
ipants preferred the autonomous condition C1 when Sun-
flower decided to carry the biscuits to the living roomon its
own. Participants mentioned several reasons for it. Some
said itwasmore comfortable to notmicromanage the robot
and a lot easier than the C2 semi-autonomous condition,
or that the robot was faster in this condition. However,
some also said that they found it rather difficult to con-
trol the robot in the C2 semi-autonomous condition, and

some participants even said that the right and left move-
ment seemed to confuse the robot or the robot was not fol-
lowing the instructions. This could be because the C1 au-
tonomous condition was set by the Wizard-of-oz operator,
and therefore there was a delay between the voice com-
mands and the robot’s movements. However, the robot’s
navigation was autonomous. Therefore, even if the exper-
imenter clicked on the specific direction where the robot
was instructed to go by the participant, the robotmay have
preferred to take a shorter route. For example, if the partic-
ipant said to the robot "turn right", if the robot considers
that it is more efficient to turn left before turning right, the
robotwill turn left before turning right, whichmay give the
impression to the participant that the robot is not follow-
ing their instructions.

7.2 Effect of personality on perception of
control

There is no correlationbetweenhowcontrollingpeople are
and how autonomous they wanted the robot to be for any
of our tasks, so hypothesis H1 was not verified. However,
it was found that the more controlling people are, the less
theyperceive to be in control of the action in their preferred
condition when the robot booked a doctor appointment. It
was also found for the same action, that the more control-
ling people are, the less they felt in control of the robot in
their preferred condition. Therefore it can be said that for
a high critical cognitive task, controlling people are less
likely to feel in control of the robot and the action the robot
is performing, even if the robot is acting the way people
preferred (being fully autonomous by taking all the deci-
sions or being semi-autonomous, waiting for the user to
take the decisions). It could be that since this task (Task
2 booking a doctor appointment) was also rated as the
most realistic task, people could relate to it more easily
and imagine its consequences better than for other tasks,
which would explain why we did not find this correlation
for other tasks. Some personality effectswere found across
every tasks, such as having a negative correlation between
Openness and the users’ preferred condition for each task.
Themore openminded people are, the less they arewilling
to control the robot, which means they are more likely to
prefer the robot to be autonomous. These findings comple-
ment studies by Meerbeek et al. [31] where they found that
the personality of the robot influencedusers’ preferred lev-
els of control of the robot. However, personality test results
have to be taken with caution, as the literature indicates
that for previous studies somepeople apparently preferred
robot that express a similar personality [32] while others
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have shown the opposite [33]. It is suspected that this dif-
ference comes about the main task functions the robot ex-
presses. As this live experiment demonstrated, depending
on the type of task the robot performs, users have different
expectations from the robot.

7.3 Perception of control, task criticality and
type of task

7.3.1 Low critical tasks

The results show that for Task 1, building a Lego charac-
ter, and Task 3, doing a dance, participants preferred the
C2 semi-autonomous condition, when the robot was fol-
lowing their instructions. It could be because participants
felt that the success of Task 1 was dependingmore on their
skills as they instructed the robot to show the next task.
Therefore, it could then be that participants considered
that it was more important to do the task correctly when
they felt in control of the robot. This contradicts some early
research done by Meerbeek et al.[31] where they found
that when the robot was performing as a TV assistant task
(choosing a TV channel), his participants showed no pref-
erence for the user’s level of control. But as the researchers
mentioned in their article, they focused on the contrast-
ing personality behaviours that the robot was displaying,
therefore this has to be taken with caution. Also, it does
not appear that the participants were asked to rate the crit-
icality of their task in this study. The results of this experi-
ment regarding the low criticality tasks are consistent with
the findings from our first live experiment [12], where the
robot companion was performing a cleaning task, which
was considered, according to our questionnaire study [14]
as a task low in criticality. The more controlling partici-
pants are, the more autonomously they wanted the robot
to be. The results of this live experiment are not only con-
sistent with the previous results but also reinforced by the
fact that 50 people took part in the studywhile only 33 peo-
ple took part on the Meerbeek’s study that was conducted
more than 10 years ago. Therefore it seems that for tasks
low in criticality, participants prefer to be in control of the
robot.

7.3.2 High critical tasks

As our results show for Task 2 Doctor and Task 4 Biscuits,
the more the participants felt in control when the robot
was in charge (autonomous condition C1), the more the
participant was willing to let the robot be in charge. Per-

haps this was the case because Task 2 Doctor and Task 4
Biscuits, are both considered critical tasks and therefore,
it is more of a relief for the participant if the robot can ac-
tually do the task correctly. Also, it could be that people
felt more in control of the action as the robot was navigat-
ing faster and smoother than in the other condition, when
the participant had to guide the robot. As Task 4 Biscuits is
a physical task, Sunflower had to move whenever a com-
mand was said and it could be that the distance was not
matching what people expected or simply as one partici-
pant told the experimenter, they could see that the robot
was not responding to its sensors, therefore knew in this
particular set up that the robot was remote-controlled.

However, the data also shows that despite this result,
the majority of our participants preferred the C2 semi-
autonomous condition for Task 2 Doctor while they pre-
ferred the C1 fully autonomous condition for Task 4 Bis-
cuits. Task 2 Doctor is a cognitive task which is about
scheduling participants day to day life. Therefore, asmany
mentioned, they "need to have control of the situation",
they "want to make [their] own decisions based on the op-
tions available" and they "like to make the final choice".
When Sunflower booked the appointment for the partic-
ipant in the C1 fully autonomous condition, the robot
picked the first available slot on the digital calendar. This
means that if for a particular reason, this day the partic-
ipant wanted to leave the day open for other plans, they
would have had to mention it in the digital calendar Sun-
flowerwas referring to. Thismeans that it would have been
more hard work for the participant to implement these
plans and ideas in the calendar, and to let Sunflower know
rather than for the participant to take an overall decision
based on an overview of potential events/appointments
that could happen that day. Some participants felt they
were "infantilised", which is one of the risksmentioned by
early research on ethics [5]. This research confirms to some
extent the danger mentioned by Lucidi [34]. This is most
probably why almost every participants did not prefer the
robot to take the decision for the doctor appointment as
this relates to how people manage their life.

However, the same results did not apply for the high
critical physical task "carrying a biscuit". For Task 4, car-
rying biscuits, people preferred the autonomous condition
C1 as they mention it was difficult to manoeuver the robot
with voice commands in the C2 semi-autonomous condi-
tion but also because many said it was easier this way ("it
is more comfortable to not micromanage it") and that the
robot demonstrated more intelligence. Task 4 Biscuits be-
ing a physical task, people could also see the robot car-
rying the biscuits from the kitchen to the living room and
therefore had an immediate overview of what is happen-
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ing. So even if the robot is not as accurate as they would
like it to be regarding the exact location of where the bis-
cuits should be carried in the living room, the main task
of carrying the biscuits was accomplished. When it comes
to a physical task, people do not expect to have to super-
vise andmicromanage it, at least in this casewith carrying
biscuits, because it ismorehardwork for them todo the su-
pervision rather than to do the task itself. For the cognitive
task, it is the opposite. Therefore it is most probably why
participants preferred the C1 fully autonomous condition
as they felt in control of the situation.

Those results could also be explained by how realisti-
cally people perceived the task to be. As Task 2 Doctor was
perceived as more realistic than Task 4 Biscuits, (although
both were rated as very realistic on average). Because peo-
ple related more easily to Task 2 Doctor, this could also
be why participants prefer the C2 semi-autonomous con-
dition.

So our results here have demonstrated that people
would be willing to let the robot being fully autonomous if
they feel in control of the situation. This is obviously more
difficult to implement for cognitive tasks, as it is harder to
adapt to each person’s habits.

7.4 Effect of technology knowledge and
awareness

The results revealed that the more time people spend
with their everyday technology, themore autonomous they
want the robot to be. This could be the case because Sun-
flower’s interface was a tablet. Since the tablet is a widely
used and available technology, people are used to manip-
ulate one, or at least something that is similar, such as a
smartphone or a computer. If the robot’s interface would
have been something less familiar, people might have pre-
ferred the robot to be less autonomous. So our results con-
firm there is an habituation effect which can be exploited
by roboticists. However, this is only true for smartphones
and computers. Therewas no suchfindings for people hav-
ing previous experience with robots. It could be because
the majority of our participants were inexperienced robot
users, therefore it is difficult to drawconclusionswith such
data.

8 Conclusion
To conclude, our results show there is a strong correlation
between people’s perception of control and their choice

of how autonomous the robot should be. However, our
results did not exactly corroborate our findings from our
previous investigations [12]. As suspected, people’s pref-
erences for level of robot autonomy are subtle. The type
of task and the criticality of the task influences the way
people want their robot to react. For a critical cognitive
task, people prefer the robot to be semi-autonomous, so
they could take the final decision. Whereas, for a critical
physical task, people prefer the robot to be autonomous as
they did not want to micromanage the robots movements
while itwas performing the task. The results demonstrated
that people would be willing to let the robot being fully
autonomous provided they feel in control of the situation.
This is more difficult to implement for cognitive tasks than
for physical tasks, as it is harder to predict people’s inten-
tions and habits. It would be good to investigate in the fu-
ture if we can change people’s preferences for cognitive
critical tasks, by having a robot that would be more in-
quisitive. Also, it is necessary to conduct experiments with
more realistic physical tasks that the robot would perform
for participants, as our selection of tasks was revealed to
be too ambiguous for participants to really relate to.
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